IRS Work stream
Group Work 2010-2011

Roll Back Malaria Vector Control
Working Group
IRS Group session.  
Wed 9\textsuperscript{th} / Thursday 10\textsuperscript{th}

- **Plenary morning**. Country presentations on IRS progress and performance and partnership for scaling up IRS for control and elimination and prevention of re-introduction.

- **Small group work afternoon.**
  - Presentation by the WS chair on group members, key issues, work outputs for 2010 and draft priorities and plans for 2011.
  - Discussions suggestions and update group work to finalize the work plans and micro projects on products, regards objectives, strategic development areas, activities, responsibility/driver, total funds required, available funding, gap in funding and possible source of funds.
IRS sub work groups

• IRS Evidence and Reporting – Immo Kleinschmidt
• IRS Procurement and supply management - Rabindra Abeyasinghe
• IRS training and country capacity building - Manuel Lluberas
• IRS supervision, reviews, evaluation - John Govere
• IRS Advocacy and financing- Tren/Moonasar
Ground Rules

• Recruit people to the WS
• Flag key issues
• Focus on specific outputs for work plan for 2011
• Avoid promoting a product or a company or an individual organization.
IRS sub work groups

- IRS Evidence and Reporting – Immo Kleinschmidt
- IRS Procurement and supply management - Rabindra Abeyasinghe
- IRS training and country capacity building - Manuel Lluberas
- IRS supervision, reviews, evaluation - John Govere
- IRS Advocacy and financing- Tren/Moonasar
Final Wrap

- Each work group one power point
- Key products and estimate costed

- Detailed work plan